We are a well known Manufacturer and Supplier of Hospital Beds, Delivery Beds & Tables, Patient Transfer Trolleys, Examination Tables, Ward Equipment, OT Equipment etc. All these products are highly appreciated and demanded in hospitals.
About Us

Established within the year 2003, at Delhi, (India), we, "Rathore Surgical Industries," are extremely recognized as a trusted manufacturer and supplier of Hospital Beds, Delivery Beds & Tables, Patient Transfer Trolleys, Examination Tables, Ward Equipment, OT Equipment, Wheel Chairs, Housekeeping & Kitchen Trolleys, OT Lights and Electrical Backrests, etc. We have a tendency to cater all furnishings necessities of hospitals with the assistance of state of the art producing unit, latest technology. Moreover, we have a tendency to style our merchandise that surpass in sophistication, practicality, and area unit aesthetically pleasing and economically priced. With the exception of this, our offered furniture is unit factory-made, exploiting the simplest grade furnishings and complicated technology. These are designed with high exactitude to fulfill the commercial quality standards. Additionally to the current, the offered products are extremely appreciated among purchasers for their nice look, sturdy style, long serving life and reliability. These products are obtainable in varied specifications and dimensions as per the various necessities of purchasers. Moreover, these furniture range will be availed by purchasers from us at the foremost cheap value vary. Owing to our well-established infrastructural facility that spreads over an over sized space, we have a tendency to deliver bulk orders to purchasers inside a...

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/rathoresurgicalindustries/profile.html
HOSPITAL BEDS

Fowler Bed General

Semi ICU Bed

Electric Fowler Bed

Semi Fowler Electric Bed
PATIENT TRANSFER TROLLEYS

SS Stretcher Trolley

Patient Trolley

Transfer Trolley System

Stretcher Trolley
WARD EQUIPMENT

General Bed Side Locker

SS Three Shelves Bed Side Locker

SS Revolving Stool

MS Revolving Stool
DELIVERY BEDS & TABLES

Hydraulic Obstetric Labour Table Telescopic

Delivery Bed

Mechanically Obstetric Labour Table

Labour Table
EXAMINATION TABLES

Back Rest Gynea Examination Table

Two Section Examination Table

Plain Gynae Examination Table

Examination Table Hydraulic Three Section
NEW ITEMS

Trolley
Surgical Wall Rack
Patient Bed Headboard
Surgical Bed
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Mechanical ICU Bed ABS Panel
- Mechanical Mayo Instrument Trolley
- SS Visitor Stool
- Knob Mayo Instrument Trolley
OTHER PRODUCTS:

Delivery Bed

Hydraulic Examination Table

Electrical Backrest

Hospital Curtain Stand
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Factsheet</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Year of Establishment</td>
<td>2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nature of Business</td>
<td>Manufacturer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Number of Employees</td>
<td>Upto 10 People</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONTACT US

Rathore Surgical Industries
Contact Person: Pushpender Singh Rathore

Block- A-18/A, Khasra No. 17, Pratap Nagar, Near Dharamveer Office
Delhi - 110093, India

📞 +91-8048549314

🌐 https://www.indiamart.com/rathoresurgicalindustries/